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REV F F EDDY

ON MY FAITH

New Unitarian Pastor Heard
For First Time

EXPLAINS NEW CONCEPTIONS

CHTTKCH OF NEGATION
IN DISCOURSE

Rev Franklin Fay Eddy the newly ar
rived pastor gt the Unitarian socioty oC
Salt Lake who succeeds Roy W H Fishdelivered his first sermon yesterday
morning in Unity halt Mr Eddy comesto Lake from Halifax N S

Faith and andhe spoke in part as follows
A few weeks ago I preached for the lasta in a far distant

attempted to express the areatmental which determined the
labored together aspastor and Today I uj thosame relationship you in that uniquewith all Itstimacies mutual obligations and Ihave deemed it wise to repeat in somepart the substance of my sermonas being quite as appropriate as an introone can be more important for us this morning than thatyou should what I hold asthe creat fundamental of faith and that1 should whether my faith is yourfaith

So my theme is Faith and MyIn Faith and I shall use fora text John vili 32 For ye shall knowthe truth and the truth make youfree
As to TJnitarianism

In the eyes of our ever numerous critics seems aof negatives and so properlyno faith at all for Its essential nature positive We not wonderat this wo consider howand what a and commotion some ofour negatives have made in thecal Nor could we If we dcsome of the splendid old heretics who were pioneers in liberal religionhave failed often to discern the affirmations made possible their denials TheImportance and influence of thesetives can scarcely be realized And wedelude ourselves if we think there Is nolonger of them with allclearness and directnessMr went on to thatnegatives of Unitarianism included
Christianityhad held as essential As to the churchIt was regarded of human origin resulting the aspiration man towardthe worship of While creedseeen Inevitable in thetory of religion and were stepping stonesJn the of yetlanism found no variety In creeds anddesired none Bible wasthing more than a purely human literature was nosratlve Its intrinsicworth however being freely admittedAs to Christ denies thewhole doctrine of the blood atonementfinding satisfaction in the splendid huof Jesus

New Conception of Truth
Then the discourse continued as followsIf we seemed to make war allChristendom has held sacred and es-sential it was because in the light of thetruth us we saw it we could do no other-wise And fidelity to truth has its ownrewards we have been castingaside the affirmations seeming to dis-

card every certainty in there hasgradually upon us con-
ception of the of divine law oftruth in the very constitution of the uni-verse tho full majesty of thought ofhow the power all
upon us when we no longer try to adjustour conception to partial revelations to a

to creeds and churchessanctified in human delusion When weare loyal the truth the truth alwaysmakes us free In tracing out the workings of the spirit of truth which is thespirit of God we see ceremonials and
creeds and churches come and go we seenot one race but many play their parton the of affairs we find not one
revelation to a chosen race but a continuous roveallng of the purposes of theDivine to all humanity and in andthrough humanity

Loyal to the Truth
mighty thought into the

flcant affirmation conceivable In allearnestness and I withoutcant I believe because we have somemeasure to the truth us wepaw It we haVe entered a heritageof freedom and catch the slory of avision more than who havebeen dominated into hesitancy and caution old creed formsTherefore we of all are freeof useless impediments and can enterupon the reconstructive work for thecoming And we can enter upon
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GENERAL FOGK

WAS NOT KILLED

Continued from Page 3

Suez canal early in
December and arc now seemingly re-
tracing their way to European waters

MEN AND OFFICERS
Various Commands Transferred on

Saturday
Tokio S General Nods report

received oclock Saturday night
announce that the transfer of Port
Arthur prisoners was completed Saturday afternoon Saturdays transferswere as follows

Officers Menuen stocsseis
command a sa

Stbessels headquarters 6 15
company H 26a

Telegraph corps 4 61
aetacn nejitV7i l oa

Cavalry 4 iTt
a

iooieaa i-

jauada 11-
Veresviet 15
Foltava I 16 311tfevastopel 31 M-
Ii yan 15 iJ19 2GO

i 4 sc
Otvashni i 6 124

4 5 73
Amur 7 175iyavai oerense neaOQUarters a JEW

office 60 az
brigade 53 31

brigade U 142
Field and telegraphs 33 23

Totals 366 3654
Three Judges and three clerks ol courtswore also transferred

Prisoners Happy
Headquarters of the Third Japanese

Army Jan S Fusan The
prisoners today at

Changgintsu a railway station forDalny celebrated the approach of thenew year by services whichwere held at 10 a m and the
assemblage of prisoners was addressed
by a Russian priest in full canonical
dress After the services there was mu-
sic and dancing on the open ground in
front of the station

The 8yearold daughter of a Russian
officer was among the prisoners

Fifty per cent of officers aregoing to Japan
Scattered Hospitals

London Jan correspondent
at Tokio of the Times says

The map of Port Arthur which the
Russians produced on Dec IS in sup
pcrt of their complaint that the Jap-
anese fire was damaging hospitals
shows seventeen hospitals scatteredthroughout the old and new towns To
avoid hitting these the Japanese

would have had to refrain fromfiring altogether in the direction of
both towns

Japs Repulsedr
St Petersburg Jan 8 General Ku

ropatkln reports the frustration of a
Japanese attempt to surprise hte center
front the night of Jan t and the bayo-
neting of twentyone Japanese the night
of Jan 3 by a cavalry reconnaissance
in the valley of the Taltse river in the
direction of Sainchan

Canal
Tokio General Stoessel and

the other Russian officers who have
given their parole will be brught to
Nagasaki on a transport It
is probable at
saki for a few days and will
for Russia on a French steamer via the
Suez canal
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Usktib Jan 8 On
December 28 by order of Hilml Pasha
the whole municipality or Uskub to
gether with the vicar and clergy of the
vicarate were arrested the accusation

that they had formed a
tribunal A search of thehomes of the accused was without re

suit but all efforts to secure their li-
beration have been unsuccessful

our labors with the great allembracing
affirmation upon our lips upon the
face of things the salrlt of truth has
moved bringing order out of chaos creating life in myriad forms bringing

from the brute and k his face
turned toward the light causing love ana
worship to dawn on understanding-
and even Riving him gllmftsen of f ome
further vision yet unrealized So today
I only ask to become a conartner with
you In this church of your love and en
deavors which stands for the freedom
which the truth brings In the unison of
spirit work together for the good
things as they are
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CAN DRESSUP
WITH VERY LITTLE
MONEY

AN HONEST CLOTHING

SALE ON HERE

All we ask of ay fairmiiidM
man is the privilege of showing him
the offerings and opportunities at
this shop Were endeavoring to
conduct a strictly legitimate sale on
honest a little dif
ferent something that will mean real
actual savings Its a novelty to
most men but its worth coming a
long way to attend

lGHARBSON
CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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NOTHING DOING

IN PEACE LINE
T

J pan Has Made Mo Proposi
lions to Russia

GOSSIP IN ST PETERSBURG

I rPLOMATS PIGtTBING ON THE
PROSPECTS

St Petersburg Jan 9 rlO tu p
The conference whl h Emperor

has been holding with of
the council of the empire e
and other members and advisers oa

internal and external situatons
has concluded but nothing naa
occurred which would indicate tnut tne
government is prepared to depart irom j

its present programme ot continuing
the war to the end ixeverUie
less talk of hoard tounoay-
in many quarters the foundation tel it
being ascribed to Foreign Minister
Lamsdorffs alleged position In favor
of such a course on the ground that
aside from the humiliation to military
prestige involved it would only mean

relinquishment of Manchuria to
Russia already is formally

pledged There is no confirmation ot
this statement of Count LamsdorfTa
position beyond the general knowl-
edge that he always has belonged to
the peace party It is quite probable
that the peace talk gossip has been
produced b the arrival of foreign

as it receives no encouragement
in responsible quarters here

Did Not Materialize
The belief which existed In exception-

ally wellinformed diplomatic circles
Japan would follow the fall of
Arthur with model ate peace prop-

ositions has not been realized Up to
the present time nothing has reached
the government either through the
United States or other channels Diplo
mats here cannot figure out the general
lines of a treaty at this juncture which
both the belligerents could accept but
realize that if Japan makes any sort of
offer unless it is rejected outright as
not entertalnable negotiations would
be opened and negotiations at once en-
tered upon in which of bothparties could use their and
bring about good terms This is theonly hope for a termination of the war
which can see

For the Dead
Solemn services in honor of those who

fell In the defense of Port Arthur were
held on Sunday at the Kazan cathedral
and theTroltka monastery Thepassed oIl without demonstration of1
any sort Neither the emperor nor
members of the imperial family werepresent A requiem was held simulta-neously in the chapel at Tsarskoe SeloAlthough Field Marshal Oyama tookpains to formally communicate thenews of the tall of Port Arthur to Gen-
eral announcement has notbeen made to the army in Manchuriaor at least no mention of such an
nouncement Is made in dispatches fromthe front of the manner 4n vhich thenews was received there One curious
New Years day along the Japanese
lines the Russians evidently mistakingjubilation over General Stoeasers surrender for New Yearg festivities
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TROUBLE JS BREWING

Strikers in the Baku District of
Russia insist Upon

Demands
Baku Jan 8 A big fire presumablyof incendiary origin today destroyed

sixteen tanks in the Nobels camps andseveral adjoining properties
There has been no actual fightingsince Jan 5 when a collision occurredbetween strikers and Cossacks and sixworkmen were killed and two Cossacksand thirty workmen injured Thestrike has been in progress since DecThe original dispute was overand wages The first few daysthe strike there was no trouble butDec 29 crowds threatened the guardsstationed about the refining works andCossacks were out men

I were injured in desultory fighting be
i teen strikers and soldiers at variouspoints
I The have expressed a willthe strikers part of theway The hour question has been conto the workmen who are grantand a halfhour day withan eighthour day preceding holidaysThe train which was interrupted was resumed on Jan 2

settled the men demanding 10 to 1150a month A meeting at which Itwas decided to continue the strike ledup to the fighting on Jan 5
Trouble is brewing and the telephoneservice Is interrupted

One of the atgiven by Military

spondcd-
isllcanauvut rmMr Is one of Helds piccolo per

Larsen soprano soloist wasalso encored
In the band programme proper none ofthe selections with more thanEdwards Dolly Varden selec

the conclusion of the concert Leaderannounced that next Sundayevening Graham Salt tenorbe in a selected solo Alsoat ths time the first of the new seriesof will beLast nights programme
Olympia

Selection WeberReminiscences of 100
A History of a Military CompanyViolin

Mr Gustav H SchusterSuite BcndixLonging
a loveSoprano solo Selected

Miss Emily LarsenIntermezzo Mousme Eugene
Selection from Dolly Varden Julian Edwarda

at the Salt Lake theatreFlorence Gale will or cn an engagement
In As You It The will rununtil Wednesday evening
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Frank James will star in Fighting fora Million the first half of week atGrand theatre

SAYS HE SAW BESSIE BOUTON

Salt lake Mail Tells Interesting
Story in Denver

Pueblo Colo Jan S E S Griffith aconductor stated today that he had seenBessie Bouton woman who isthought to be the Cutter mountain viea few days withWilliam Franklin who being
the on the bcln

a
police
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LAS VEGAS NEEDS-

A LAND OFFICE

Southern Nevada is Being
Rapidly Settled Up

HARDSHIP ON SETTLERS

MILES AWAY

Special Correspondence
Ncr Jan Applicationhas bcon made to the interiorfor recommendation to establish by act ofcongress a government land office at thisplace Assurances of aid have been recoIvcd froze senators representatives andothers high In the government serviceTile people hope for aid UtahFrom heroto Carson by railroadvia Salt Lake Is 10TC miles Nevada hasbut one land office while Californiaadjoining has ten

An examination of map showing vacant lands of Issuedthe United geological surveythousands and acres1
In this alone arc from to300000 arable land level enoughfor irrigation than ofIs a iut p ybut of three wells under

what appears to be abundance No wellshave sunk did not find waterIn present conditions a poor man cannotopen a hero and the expense ofand back to perfect hishomestead entryIt is true that application can be madebefore a court commissioner If theor some member of his family Ison the land It requirea fertile imagination to see aman might on a piece of land andever so adwelling desiring that landwould take the train and enter It making trouble expense and probably theThere is no need to enlarge on this Allmen will seeThen to the northwest a few miles is afine body of the value of whichto country can hardly be estimatedTo timber the applicantought to appear at the landthat the country is enjoyingmuch prosperity
men are coming intosouthern Nevada are of thebone and sinew of the whodo things To them the machinery of thegovernment should lend erathat advantage may come to nil
rapidly nearing compleand with connection complete

Salt Lake to Los Anceles the rushfor property In southern Nevada will begreat see believing In the farseeing policy of our we conexpect a United States land offlee ar s BEAL

MAKE STRONG PROTEST

Society of Pioneers of Arizona
Against Joint Statehood

With New Mexico
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Tucson Jan At a ofthe Society of Arizona Pioneers this afternoon an earnest protest against themerger of Arizona and New Mexico jointa was adopted In substanceit follows

in the enactment of the
i a territorial government and the geobound es in whIch It was
government until trerted into a state ofthe Union was a sarred compact whichpioneer citisens of comnrls

faith andIn consideration thereof haveOf suffering and toil enduring pri
at risk lifein conquering civilizing and

stateof Arizona
We that the compact may bekept inviolate the government onlyd or modified the consent ofthe citizens of Arizona whose rightsshould be considered we earnestlythat If determined to Jointstatehood lull now before the senate thatit be with the Forakering the question of merger to the vote ofthe of the respective territoriesGratItude Is expressed to Senators Bard

by Arizona

BARTCHS VOTE

PRESENT PROBLEM

Continued from Page

WelJsvillei T H Merrill Richmond
Carbon James P Curtin Winter Quar

Ezra F Richards Karmlnpton
George M MillerGarfleld Iuther EscalaiiteGrand John K Pace RichardsonIron Thomas J Jones Ocar City

Juab Herbert Hopes EurekaKan Charles Carroll OrdervilleMillard O L Thompson
Morgan James A Anderson Peterson
JUch Georgb Randolph

Hull Harry S Joseph William McCroaSalt A v Anderson BIncrharaWilliam J Panter Ulilon Charles EMarks East Mill Crock S J StookeySugar
San Juan Walter c Lyman BluffAbram Johnson Mt PleasantN C Christensen Sterling
SevJer A R OntraJSummit M J Daley Park City
Tooele W N Gundry Stockton
Ulntah C D

Austin LehJ John H
American Fork Grant SimonsPayson Hone Benjamin

B Wilson Midway
Thomas P StGeorge

Wayne George 1 Stringham
Webar T C

Pancake Ogden William I StewartPlain City S Dean North
Tolton Cottam and Strigham are Demo-

crats Till others Republicans
Total vote on joint ballot 63 Necessary

to elect United States senator 32

PARTISAN MEANNESS
AT CHEYENNE WYQ

Special to The Herald
Jan 8 The board of county

commissioners yesterday refusedcept the bond Roes Democratwho was declared elected prosecuting attherecently and Colonel W R fatoll
will continue to act countyattorney until the courts pass noon hiscoziest of Ross election Ross may suefor writ of mandamus to comoel theboard to recognize his bond and he may

also ask for his salary from hewas sworn In courts decide thecontest case
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STORM CONTINUES

COAST
London Jan 8 weather suncontinues on the British coasts and sevoral shipping casualties are reported Thesteamer Stella offwith the Spanish vesseland both The crevs worein the alt night TheDispatch collidedthe Sunderland steamer

this morning The Dispatchwas wired into but
thieved to have sunk with hernn Several other
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PROGRAMME IS

MADE PUBLIC

Annual of
of Trade

MANY SUBJECTSsTO COME UP

RESOLUTIONS WHICH WILT BE
ACTED UPON

I
Washington Jan S The programme of

recommendations and resolutions to bo
I of Ui naUojtal o ttadewhich begins here Tuesday Jan 17 hasteen na 4e pi L c An unusually largeruniber ef r ouiUons ofbusiness inteious of he country havebeen prepod by repr commercJal bodies lor tonsjuerauon chief among
which are routing to merchant maririe the tomrnerce law reeluniform biiis of lading reductionof the tax on improvement ofi various ways

i fcoarde of trade indtation and of commerce havepresenea congressional
I American merchant rilarJne In variousj resolutions enarged powers are askedthe commerce

Tho New beardtransportation by resolution expresses it
I r eer on the commissionThe board expresses the opinion thatseems Ion present at least to
i rely en the recently applied methods of
by injunction rather than to enact thebill the provision ofwhich it holds be oonatmed to befarreaching even its advocatea are to or consentto Railroad is favored in several resolutions and so is the Instituby the government of a parcel postas variously named na

now the adoption of 1centfor invoices etc and the Improvement ot the Mississippi river andof coastwise
The Importance of international arbltratlon treaties Is set forth in a numberof resolutions and an expression Is madefor an early ratification of those nowpending
The Scranton board of trade requests the adoption of a resolution asking that Join other powers

In a determined effort to compel Russia
Tho Hague tribunal for
Boston chamber of commerce wantsreciprocity with Canada and other

bodies ask that our foreign
trade be extended by treaties of reciprocal character Free alcohol for Industrial purposes is advocated by the Cin

chamber of commerce and a re
I by the Philadelphia Trades league

Cigar Manufacturers Association
I of America urges that if reductions be
i made In the tariff on goods orarticles imported from The
j there should be exempted from such reductions such articles producedor manufactured In th States
j would be seriously affected by such areduction

PUBLIC DISAPPOINTED
Lima Peru Jan S There is much disappointment at the announcement thatthe vessels of the American Pacificsquadron Rear Admiral C A Goodrichcommanding will remain only threedays at Callao The authorities offoreign and native society peo

are very desirous of entertaining
the officers of the squadron in a

manner and the ships
would remain at least eight days at
Callao

STUDENTS TAKEN
I

incident of Kingdon Gould and
the Sophomores is Now

Closed

New Jan S Following the receipt
clemency for the four students who werein connection with the attemptto seize him for the sophomores dinnerJust before the announcementhas been made Dean of theSchool of Applied Sciences of Columbiauniversity that men

Cauchols and Pinch willbe allowed to return to their work at thereopening of the university this weekthe announcement was madethere was a conference between President
dents susponded The purpose of disciplining men was to make plain

students themselves and to thepublic the tact that would not btolerated at Columbia anti that end itis said has been accomplished
Klngdon Gourd In his letter asking thatthe be to returnaccounted for bin possession of the re-

volver whichho to frighten off thesophomores and expressed his wish tofinish his cours on of good feowshin students of the unlversity Regarding the revolver he wrote
x taste i rides in theafter the college work of the day j

returning dark I frequently takeme a pistol the question
1 happened to have it and when attacked
1 fired it In the air so that bv the con-
sequent surprise of the fellows I might

time and opportunity to thefraternity where I was going toget my I bad not the slightest
latent of doing harm to anyone n ver
supposed incident would be taken

LOCAL BRIEfS
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB The Social

Science club heW a propaganda meotinsat the Federation of Labor hall last even-
ing The principal address of thewas by Murray In
addition these was vocal and instrumental
music

PREPARE BIG FAIR Preparations
are now under way for the Liberty stakefair which will be held for one week be I

ginning Feb IS The committee in I

has vertured th prediction that
eclipse anything of a similar nature ever
given in the clv Pretty rrirls dec-
orations vnd electrical effects will bt
features a well as n concert each even
Ing A voting contest for the most popu
lar lady in the stake will be held and al-
ready the of those their frienJs i

off the honors and
the valUBblprizt are being mentioned

OBXKERTO BE MODIFIED j

Vancouver B C Jan 8 The do
minion health officials at this port have
been ordered to modify the strict quar
antine regulations which for the past
two years have governed the entry of
vessels from San Francisco or from
Puget Sound ports It has been

state of excellent health
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DRUGS WORK RUIN

IN CITY SOGilTY
Continued from Page

awls and old nails or even a knife are
often called into requisition

Morphine and cocaine through themouth are used more frequently by thepeople who belong to the higher class
This can taken in a unob-
served manner and will
until the effects of the drug itself be-
come apparent-

In other cities cases are reported
where the dope fiends have usedmany and peculiar methods such as
soaking a cloth in chloroform and put
tlngr it over their faces before e inff to
bed nights or eating laudanum but
none of methods are at present
used in according to the best
information available to doctors
and other authorities

Effects of the Drugs
The results of the drug are likethose of tobacco and drinksnot noticeable at first On thery it is harder to perceive thatserved person has been using

man or woman to his or her own in-
nate After a little and
the beginner usually does
dose the lady of the ballroom Is morewinning more fascinating more bril

and more entertaining th orator
with an elegance of which hehimself had never supposed himself ca-

pable the is surer of his knife
in the operating room and the singer
before the public holds her audiencespellbound But after the habit grows
and after It requires a larger dose tosatisfy the user the same effects are
not gained Instead of being more fas
cinatins in the ball room the dancer
does not care for those pleasures at all
She loses her beauty Her cheeks be
come pallid and drawn Hoc eyes
which were dilated and
brightened by the drug become sight-
less and dull Her senses forsake her
and she no longer hears the sounds of
the passionate violin and the dreamy
movement of the music Instead she
ia restless and cannot sleep unlessdoped Her nerves are all gone or
deadened

One old woman who was treated at
the city jail and turned away
with tears in her eyes told the

for more than five she
been using the she had

never heard the birds sing and had
never enjoyed one single happy laugh

Now she said J can hear the rob-
ins just the same as I could in child-
hood

The most loathsome effects corn
from the use of the needle In
cases the sufferer breaks out with
ning sores which every day discharge
their of pus The very
flesh rotten and in its
worse could not be more

rapidity with which the bad ef-
fects are shown upon the users depends
largely upon the nervous temperament
of the man or woman taking the drug
and the quantity taken as well as the
narcotic used Cocaine has the most
immediate effect not only in its action
upon the system when taken but in
bringing about the dire results above-
mentioned

Devices to Get Dope
The cost of the morphine opium and

cocaine leads those who have net themoney with which to purchase it intomany curious methods to obtain a little
The Smith Drug company has made an
Ironbound it will not sell
of the stuff before 12 oclock atnot only because it does not want theregular patronage to conic into contact
with of society but becausethe fiends will steal anything that they
can get their upon to
it and obtain of the dope Thepolice are well informed of the ways of
those end keep a close eye upon
thorn last week there was brought
before Judge Diehl a man Raymond Cur-
tis by name who had stolen a mangle

from the machine of the Salt Lakecompany nd sold it for 2S
in order to get dope

Begging Is another way they haveas average person can
iiize their condition do not findparticularly profitable

costs 3 HD ounce
morphine 250 opium 4 a
pound An habitual user eoasume
as much as thirty or forty grains day

Speedier Life the Cause
Dr W M Brown in commenting on theincrease of the habit

1 can account for the great increase inthe use of the drugs saying that

city ago everybody tookthings more must be ex-
citement No longer is the boy or girl
satisfied to sit by the table and read inan evening but he or must go outto pasties
girls an3 attend these swell
which we hear so much

and which the
wants to attend because

and because all set is
there After she gets luo the habit of i

she acquires the taste for
attending these functions and then

takes to smoking cigarettes andafter that tint deluge Some she
must attend and not being phys
tcally able to do it takes a littlephi e or some other drug just to deadth pain and then gets the
she never to inquire nor does shecare for to attend the dance
does she not

The business man is almost as foolish
in this respect as his daughter for ha
eats a little some day for the
toothache and as it does not subside ina short time eats some more until he
too is in the tolls A percentage-
of those who are afflicted are
into It by physicians I think
those cases as it
SQferrs that tho are not

for their condition and suppose
when are giving themselves

the hands of a he ought ta
know what he Is doing

I recollect the case of a prominent
musician In this town who was at
who was thus doctored Alter phy
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had gotten him into the habit howas unable to got hjm out of it and ha dto in aI4 him tnThe man today an
ofit is not due to the manfor him

i
Soothing Syrups Great Menace
Patent medicines and soothingare responsible for a of theevIL Analysis that almost all ofthese Contain alcohol and some kind of anIt is not to be wondered at thata man should take naturally tohis has onthem as
Cigarettes which one ready ma o

contain some drugs Often theworst drug users are fiends for them t
and that they naturally Jriftinto such a life but se are few or

with those who taste
other ways Something raw be doneand that this worst of allor of this and fcountry will take the path f

ancient Rome

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

How Eayv Clifford Has Fallen From
High Society to Drugs

A of complete ruin through theof te of Ray Clifford Hnotorious woman who was shipped outof the a few months ao iher old home t Denver where yearled the life of a prominent armyofficers wife and moved In beet scety Denver officials recoir

and today she Is housed in a dive navenue
Old Raw Bones as she Isamomrst the police and the ofthe alleys was once as handsome a wman as lived In Denver Site hart all thsociety advantages customary for anarmy officers wifebegan the us of morphine IT rmoral sense become

On day a courtly suitor drifted ITMOher llfe at post and In spite ofdevotion of her husband lured woman at that time sweet and ev t
I If not so morally levelheaded as s
I might have been the same od r w
I
worn by many other feet than hers Tnew man attractive and ent rtainiiitand thoc who knew them both thehniaband asc say that the wo-man ought not to b o Anywathe end to th lovemaking camethe husban covered her unfaithfulness He died later avid the fcesarifted while the woman went fromto worse

Her accoinnliBhments made an s-

pecial favorite amcci the people of thJemImond conW t
niano with unusual ability Bnt after fiidrutr grew oa her quickly Tuntil today she worse than anoutcast

Once her life In Salt Lake JaiKimball had herJust about that Dr Harvey wh
had been experimenting some
of a root on the bank of the Colors H iriver discovered that It nrtHwrtiwhleh would cure the drug habit He tn

Mr Kimball of thle fact a lasked him if he would not it on taPrisoners This Mr Kimball promised
and as Ray showed up n Jail attime he began on her and seven othersThe result was that all were 1

as cured At the time Clifford wn
released picture shown In the out

A few iays after she Jot out twcharitably Inclined woi M n took her ftheir homes and tried to make soraethiir-ef her again just out of memory for h-

old a short site could h
seen driving around in their antlike what s he really was bof r

fall a lady She had come toown again But it did not last long ST
went back to the and today Is rJy

on in life till death relieves her
Taller Kimball tells a story about hfwhen she was IH the under the Infixonce of drugs Someone sent her twoboxes of strawberries

Jailer she said I hRveen mh p out-
side and I think that they are trying topoison me with those Now Illgive some of thenxXo that other old wr
man in there with me and If they dentkill her why Ill try them P VP
the to her cellroate and thethrived under the food so Ray decidedto eat the rest herself

Laxative Bromo Quinine the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy rcrowithe cAuse Call for the full name
look f r signature of EL W Grove 25i

MANY FRENCH PILGRIMS

Beatification of Famous French
Parish Priest

Rome Jan S The beatification of
venerable Vleany parish priest of An
France was celebrated today in St Pr
ters in the presence of 1M9 French

and several thousands of worship-
ers oC other nationalities an4 In the pr-
ence of Plus X twentytwo ear
dinals and the papal court eeremoTvwas rendered otherwise notable by the a
tendance of the Duke f Genoa brotherof Dowager Queen targh rtta thof Genoa and her a T PrincaLdlne who were by thevate chamberlain to the pope FrancisMcNutt of Washinct D C and con
ducted to special seats knelt itthe passage while the pope his pm
cession Is the first time that atom
at a religious function lnthe presence rT
the pope

DISTINGUISHED PARTY
Washington Jan 8 The dispatch

boat Dolphin sailed from the navy yard
today at neon with a distinguished
party bound for Hampton Roads for
the purpose of reviewing the vessels of
the North Atlantic fleet tomorrow pre
paratcry to their participation In the
naval maneuvers In the Caribbean spa
later in the winter The party includ
ed Secretary Morton Admiral Dewey
Captain Swift of the general board sect
Lieutenant Commanders F L Chapin
and Spencer S Wood

Burnetts Vanilla Extract
is the Ixsst The grocers know It In
sist on having Burnetts It is for your
food Pure and wholesome

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
Gloucester Mass Jan S The eighteen

foot Norgewian lifeboat Uradd from
Aalosund Norway which after an

voyage of six months stranded
in coming up harbor shortly after
midnight was nested this noon only-
a small hole in her outer skin Sin was
towed to a local wharf and will prob-
ably go to Boston for repairs
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CONTINUS TODAY
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